NEWSLETTER October 28, 2016
KINGS POINT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Hi everyone. Just a few pointers from the Board meeting last week. We
had about 15 members in attendance. Hopefully with everyone
returning we will get an increase in those numbers. The meetings are
the third Thursday of each month at 3:00 upstairs in the 2020 building.
Refreshments are always served and your input is appreciated.
SOCIALS: November 6 from 11-1 is our fall social. It will be at the courts
and our Social Committee will be serving apple slices, carmel dip and
apple cider. Please RSVP so we will know how many to expect.
December 3 from 6-9 PM will be our Welcome back and 10th
Birthday Party for the Club. It will be held in the new Waterside Room
(old billiards) at the North Pool. Details will follow.
COURTS: We have pretty much finished up on the courts for the
moment. We are still working on getting some sort of a bar to hang our
bags on.
The ball machine is for members only. Sorry no guests with or
without a member present. If you take the machine out or are finishing
up with no one waiting you must put the machine away and plug it in to
recharge. As we get busier and courts get fuller, we will probably have
to move the use of the machine until after 12. We will also have a
signup sheet so everyone will know when it is being reserved.
With the membership returning and the activity at the North
Courts increasing we will be leaving the shed open throughout the day.
Troy opens it around 8 am and it will be locked again around 5. I you
need anything at either court please let us know.

There is now a court maintenance committee. Larry Seick,
Dennis Pierce and John Knapik are on the committee. I you would be
interested in being on the list please let Troy know. Their job is to
maintain the wind screens, keep the courts cleared and any other
maintenance that is deemed necessary. If you have an 8ft ladder you
no longer need we could use one.
The club has purchased a few of the new Onyx Pure 2 balls.
We will keep enough at the courts for each court to have a ball for play
if you choose to use them.

If you have any concerns please let us know.
Looking forward to seeing all of the snowbirds back soon.
Cat

